TENDER NOTICE
(Published Date: November 13, 2020)
Tender No: BASEGD/07/2020

Backward Society Education (BASE) is a leading NGO officially registered in District Administrative Office, Dang and SWC in 1991. BASE has been working in Lumbini, Karnali and Sudurpaschim Provinces of Nepal. BASE has been implementing Safe to Learn- Blossom project in Kailali and Kanchanpur districts for the period June, 2020 to February, 2021. The Blossom project is funded by UKAID through End Violence against Children and implemented by BASE in the partnership with Mercy Corps focusing on Education especially for the grade 6 to 12 students. The programme targets 70 community schools of 12 local levels of Kailali and Kanchanpur districts. The programme closely works with the School Management Committees (SMCs), and Parents Teacher Associations (PTAs) to incorporate and implement safeguarding policies within their School Improvement Plans (SIP). The project will form “Student Life Clubs”, covering life skills, adolescent sexual reproductive health (ASRH) which is taught by teachers and healthcare workers. The project will hold “Empowering Sisters” classes on child protection along with organizing community-wide campaigns so that the larger community understands its role for child protection.

Life skill is one of the major components of the project. It is expected that the life skill will help the adolescents to know themselves and make a good decision, analyze the problems and apply positive coping strategies to deal with their problems. So, the project plans to run the life skill sessions targeting the children from grade 6 to 12 to aware them on life skills. In addition to this, the adolescents will be provided with knowledge on psychological first aid, SRH and child rights as part of life skill education. The project needs to provide stationeries to the students of project area. It includes; copy/notebooks and ball pens each student.

BASE invites eligible bidders to submit their sealed (Lahachhap) bid documents to purchase copy/note books and ball pen for the life skill sessions. The tender package can be downloaded from www.nepalbase.org, or from jobsnepal.com or can be collected from BASE office, Dhangadhi Sub-Metropolitan City-5, Hasanpur from the day of publication of the notice. Submit your sealed documents with stamp and signature (submit sample if possible) to BASE office, Dhangadhi Sub-Metropolitan City-5, Hasanpur by November 19, 2020, before 4:00 PM. Incomplete Tender or received after closing date will not be considered. BASE reserves the right to accept or reject the bids.
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